
PRICING SCENARIOS - FOR EVALUATION PURPOSES

All scenario pricing shall correlate to the Price and Pricing spreadsheet offered in the proposal. Please note that pricing must be provided for 

all items in the scenario. A proposal may not be evaluated and/or may receive zero points for this section of the Solicitation if the provided 

pricing does not correlate to the Solicitation price sheet titled Price and Pricing, or if the pricing provided does not include pricing for the 

entire scenario. If the price of an item in the scenario is included in the pricing of another item, in the same scenario, you must indicate this in 

the field provided for the pricing of the item you are not providing a separate price. Please only provide pricing for the requested items. No 

additional points will be given if the product you provide pricing for exceeds the requested specifications.

Software, License and Subscription - Software (PC Postage)

Pricing per month 

for 12 month 

subscription

Print Postage from Personal Computing Device

Subscription - Online USPS postage purchase, with ability to print shipping labels for all USPS classes Offeror Response

  

Stamps.com offers three service plans: 

Stamps.com Enterprise, single logon, one free digital scale, $50 meter limit, $50 maximum postage per month, no cost codes, 

12-month subscription. 11.24

Stamps.com Enterprise Pro, single logon, one free digital scale, $250 meter limit, 50 cost codes per location, 12-month 

subscription. 22.49

Stamps.com Enterprise Premium, 10 logons, five free digital scales, $500 meter limit but may be increased, 1,000 cost codes 

per location, special Certified Mail processing tool, 12-month subscription. 29.99

1 Digital Postage Scale - up to 70 lbs.  

Included at no 

additional charge

Annual Maintenance/Service

Included at no 

additional charge

User and Administrator Training 

Included at no 

additional charge

1 Package Standard Address Labels - Original Netstamps Labels with Address Labels, 100 Labels 4.27

1 Package of Postage Labels - Original NetStamps Labels, 125 Labels 4.27

(Full Supplies Catalog Attached)


